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News Announcement
For Immediate Release
CIMC Intermodal Equipment Wins Spot on Heavy Duty Trucking’s 2019 Top
20 Award List

South Gate, CA (February 26, 2019) CIMC Intermodal Equipment’s REVERE Premium
Specification Intermodal Chassis is one of Heavy Duty Trucking’s 2019 Top 20
Products. The Top 20 award will be presented to CIMC IE’s representatives during
the American Trucking Associations’ Technology & Maintenance Council annual
meeting at the Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta March 18-21.

For this year’s awards, HDT editors chose top products introduced in 2018 based on
their level of innovation, ability to address significant industry issues, and potential
benefit to the bottom line. Additional consultation with the HDT Editorial Advisory
Board made up of fleet executives and managers finalized the Top 20 spots.

The REVERE 2019 Premium Specification includes superior component specifications
from industry leading manufacturers, and carries the longest known warranty on
non-wear parts for true low cost of ownership. The REVERE carries one 20’ or one
40’ ISO container.

“It’s an outstanding accomplishment for everyone at CIMC Intermodal Equipment to
have the REVERE chassis recognized by Heavy Duty Trucking for a product designed

especially for the North American fleet market,” commented Frank Sonzala, CIMC
president and CEO. “It’s confirmation that we fully understand the needs of this
industry segment. We certainly won’t rest on this achievement – it’s just one of
many developments we are introducing as we continue to grow our market share in
North America.”

About CIMC
As the world’s largest manufacturer of intermodal chassis trailers, CIMC Intermodal
Equipment has revolutionized the chassis industry through laser metal cutting,
robotic precision welds and a KTL powder-coat paint system to prevent rust and
corrosion. CIMC-IE meets the needs of those customers who demand innovative
designs with tough, long-lasting durability. Whether at our headquarters on the
West Coast in South Gate, CA, in our newly renovated facility on the East Coast in
Emporia, VA or through our vast nationwide dealer network, we welcome an
opportunity to provide information regarding our products, large in-stock inventory,
and discuss the needs of your company. Visit www.cimc-ie.com for more
information.

For an image of the REVERE chassis, please go to http://www.ckcompanies.com/CIMCRevere.jpg

